Inclusive List of Artists-
Ally Christmas + Deepanjan Mukhopadhyay

Ally Christmas (Grinnell College) and I (Deepanjan Mukhopadhyay) were always struggling to provide an inclusive list of photographers to our students to look at. So we started creating our own. Every time I assign artist presentations to students, I give them this list, tell them how this list came about, what the goals of this list are, and how the class community can help in contributing to this list. After their artist presentation students add data from their research on the artist they chose to present on to this list.

The links below provide view-only access to the lists. Anyone interested in adding to this list with or without the help of their students are welcome to get in touch with us. (deep1@email.unc.edu)

Photo-
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-4k2hmSp0mascCWx0dONHPF-6PGufRZptkXo4xy3tc/edit?usp=sharing

Video-
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1A6StV5B2fDMi5fUJUOHJ_6-DIpF5YBXsaUmNM6ZFhls/edit?usp=sharing